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I UNIVERSITIES 
~------~-----------------

~ URANUS\ 

Again, while Benjamin Harrison was president the English universities, the oldest and most 
(1889-93), a revolution occurred in Hawaii, the famous are those of Oxford and Cambridge. 
native monarchy was overthrown, and the new The newer universities that have arisen in such 
government applied for annexation to the centres as Manchester and Sheffield, concern 
United States. A treaty granting this was ne- themselves largely with the studies relating to 
gotiated,. and was awaiting ratification by the the special local industries. (See Cambridge; 
Senate when President ·cleveland began his Oxford.) 
second term (1893), but he withdrew the treaty URAL MOUNTAINS. The longest mountain 
from the Senate on the ground that American chain in Europe, the Urals, have for ages formed 
nav~l forces had improperly 8Jided the revolu- a large part of the boundary between Europe 
tion. In McKinley's administration, however, and Asia, dividing Russia and Siberia. They 
the treaty was ratified, and the islands finally are for the most part a series of tablelands, 
became a part _of the United States (1898). extending in a nearly north and south direction 

In 1898 the United States engaged in war from the Arctic Circle almost to the Caspi~.n 
with Spain (see Spanish-American War), as a Sea, a distance of about 16,000 miles, and witn 
result of which she gained Porto· Rico and the an average elevation of less than 1,500 feet. 
Philippines and freed Cuba. Through her The isolated peaks rarely reach 5,000 feet. For 
influence in Cuban affairs, as well as the later the greater part the plateaus ·and ridges are 
purchase of the Danish possessions in the covered with forests, spreading out to a width 
Virgin Islands (1917) and the building of the of nearly 200 miles. 
Panama Canal (1904-14), the United States The World's Platinum Supply 
further developed her interest in the Caribbean As far back as the 9th century the Urals 
Sea. In 1900 she joined the powers of Europe were known among the Greeks for their great 
in suppressing the Boxer rebellion in China. mineral wealth. They contain almost every 

During Roosevelt's Presidency' ' · rock and metal that men prize as rare and beau ti-
The. seven years of Roosevelt's presidency ful. They supply 95 per cent. of the world's 

(1901-09) were marked by the frequent partici- platinum and are rich in gold, iridium, and 
pation of the nation in world u RAN us ANn 1 T s MooNs copper, while silver, mercury, · 
politics, the President's medi- zinc, and numerous other 
ation, for instance, bringing ores, in addition to iron and 
to an end the Russo-J apanese coal, are found in large quan-
War. The United States tities. The precious stones of 
participated in the second the Urals include the topaz, 
Hague Peac~ Conference sapphires, emeralds, beryls, 

. (1907), as it had already amethysts, and many others. 
done in the first (1899). In URANUS. Far back in the 
1908 an agreement was en- beginning of things, so the 
tered into with other nations ancient Greeks believed, all 
for the maintenance of the was chaos immeasurable 
national integrity and an empty space. But gradually 
" open door " in China. things began to take ·form. 

The affairs of the United First appeared Sky an~ 
States had become inex- Earth, whom the Greeks 
tricably mingled with the called Uranus and Grea. 
affairs of other nations, a Sky, the first ruler of the 
fact which was proved by world, took Earth to wife. 
her entry in April 1917 Uranus was discovered by Sir Frederick William Among their many children 
into the World War. (See Herschel, the famous astronomer, who at first were 12 huge Titans, three 
W or Id War of 1914-18.) mistook it for a comet. terrible brothers c a ll e d 
UNIVERSITIES. Although there were schools ''Cyclopes ' ' who had only one eye apiece, and 
of rhetoric and philosophy in ancient Greece Briareus and his two brothers, who were 
and Rome, and although Mohammedanism de- enormously strong and had a hundred hands 
veloped its great schools for religious teaching and fifty heads each. Uranus detested his 
in Egypt, Turkey, and Asia, it is chiefly from children, and thrust them into Tartarus, the 
institutions fostered by the Christian Church vast abyss below the earth. But indignant 
in medireval Europe that the universities of Earth called on the Titans to rise ·against their 
to-day take their origin. father, and Cronos made himself ruler. 
· In England the term "university" is a~plie9. 

f d d In as tronomy Uranus is the seventh plan et in t he 
to institutions or a vance study whic . are order of distance from the sun. Uranus h as :iour satel· 
empowered by charter to grant degrees·. Of lites revolving about it. (S ee Ast ronomy ; Planets.) 

For ang subject not found in its alphabetical place see information 
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